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ABSTRACT
Aging induces decrease of locomotor capacity
and its decrease is associated with an increased
risk of falls. Several lines of evidence indicate
that both change in muscle power and aerobic
fitness are causative. Mobility tests are usually
based on a maximal exercise stress test; however, this test is often difficult and sometimes
frightening to older persons. Therefore, the objective of this study was to examine age and gender
differences in 3-min walk distance test (3WDT),
and time of chair-rising test (CRT) of functional
mobility. 153 men and 159 women aged from 20
to 78 years were recruited as subjects of the present study. The body composition measured the
height, body mass (BM), body mass index (BMI),
lean tissue mass (LTM), and waist circumference
(WC). The Functional mobility tests measured the
peak oxygen uptake (VO2peak), 3WDT, leg extension strength (LES), and times of CRT. Both
in men and women, height and BMI, WC decreased
and increased, respectively, with age. Height, BM,
LTM, WC in men are higher than in women. We
found no correlation between ages and 3WDT in
women and a significant, negative correlation in
men. All parameters of fitness performance were
negatively correlated with age. Both in men and
women, all parameters of fitness performance
were positively correlated with sex. Both in men
and women, VO2peak, 3WDT, and LES decreased
with age. All parameters of fitness performance
in men are higher than in women. Both in men and
women were observed for the correlation between
3WDT and VO2peak, LES and CRT respectively.
Although as the correlation coefficient between
3WTD and VO2peak, LES and CRT were low (r =
0.28 - 0.38), an error may occur, this study shows
that 3WDT and CRT test can be a feasible method
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of providing the information for muscle power
and aerobic fitness, possibly avoiding the need
for a maximal stress test.
Keywords: Peak Oxygen Uptake; 3-Min Walk
Distance Test; Leg Extension Strength; Chair-Rising
Test; Mobility

1. INTRODUCTION
Aging induces decrease of locomotor capacity and its
decrease is associated with an increased risk of falls. Current demographic trends show that the number of older people is rapidly increasing. In fact, mobility is essential for
functional independence, reduced risk of fall, and quality
of life [1-3]. In older persons, disability is caused by both
change in muscle power and aerobic fitness is causative.
Several studies have shown that there is a decline in the
ability to perform muscle power-related tests as age increases with a significant decline commencing at approximately 40 years of age. Similarly, physical performance
decrease with age. These age-related changes in the performance of functional mobility measures and physiological domains are also associated with an increased risk
of falls, ongoing disability and admission into residential
aged care [3,4].
Mobility tests are commonly used to assess function
and frailty in older persons. Mobility tests are usually based
on a maximal exercise stress test; however, this test is often
difficult and sometimes frightening to older persons. 3-min
walk distance test and chair-rising test are low of risk. There
are little data available on the age-related changes and gender differences in the performance of these tests. The development of age stratified normative data for these commonly used functional mobility tests could assist in the targeting of interventions for people who exhibit a decline
in their functional status at an early stage, prior to the occurrence of falls and the onset of disability. Therefore,
the aim of this study was to provide reference data and exOPEN ACCESS
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med tests were measured with stopwatch with an accuracy of 0.01 s.

amine age and gender differences in 3-min walk distance
test, and time of rising chair without using the arms. The
second aim was to provide data available on the age-related changes in the performance of these tests. The information provided is relevant to new functional mobility
tests in older persons.

2.4. Leg Extension Strength (LES)
LES was assessed using GT-330 (OG-giken, Japan).
The individuals were seated in the chair of the dynamometer, and were stabilized with straps across the waist and
thighs throughout the test. Bilateral reciprocal contractions
at the knee were measured at a preset angle of 120˚. An
index of strength was determined by summing peak extension torque. The average value in two times the right
and left was assumed to be measurements.

2. METHODS
2.1. Participants
One hundred and fifty-three men and one hundred and
fifty-nine women aged from 20 to 78 years (44.3 ± 14.8
years) were recruited as subjects of the present study. None
of the subjects had any chronic diseases or were taking
any medications that could affect the study variables. All
subjects provided written informed consent according to
local institute policy before the measurement of physical
fitness. All subjects were classified into six groups by sex
and age: 20 to 39-year-old men, 40 to 59-year-old men,
60 to 79-year-old men, 20 to 39-year-old women, 40 to
59-year-old women, and 60 to 79-year-old women. This
study has been approved by the Committee on the Use of
Human Research Subjects of Matsumoto University, and
also performed in accordance with the ethical standards
of the IJSM [5]. Participants were fully informed of the
purpose and risks of participating in this investigation
and signed informed consent documents prior to testing.
The participants characteristics are described in Table 1.

2.5. Peak Oxygen Uptake (VO2peak)
VO2peak was measured using a maximal graded exercise
test (GTX) with bicycle erometers (Monark Ergomedic
828E, Sweden). The initial workload was 30 - 60 W, and
the work rate was increased thereafter by 15 W·min–1 until
subject could not maintain the required pedaling frequency
(60 rpm). Heart rate (WEP-7404; NIHON KOHDEN Corp.,
Japan) and a rating of perceived exertion were monitored
throughout the exercise. During the progressive exercise
test, the expired gas of subjects was collected, and the rates
of oxygen consumption and Carbon dioxide production
were measured and averaged over 30-s intervals using an
automated breath-by-breath gas analyzing system (Aeromonitor AE-280S; Minato Medical Science, Japan).

2.2. Anthropometrics
2.6. Chair-Rising Test (CRT)

The body composition measured the height, body mass
(BM), body mass index (BMI), lean tissue mass (LTM),
and waist circumference (WC). Height was measured to
the nearest 0.1 cm using a stadiometer (YKH-23; Yagami
Inc., Japan). BM, BMI, and LTM were measured using a
body composition meter (BC-118E; TANITA Inc., Japan).

In this test, participants were asked to rise from a standard height (43 cm) chair without armrests, ten times as fast
as possible with their arms folded. Arms are crossed in
front of the chest. Participants undertook the test barefoot.
The time from the initial seated position to the final seated
position after completing ten stands was the test measure.
Two trials were to be performed. The higher value in two
trials was assumed to be measurements.

2.3. Functional Mobility Tests
The four tests were administered in a single session. TiTable 1. Physical characteristic of the study subjects, mean ± SD.
Age 20 - 30
years

All

Age 40 - 50
years

Age 60 - 70
years

All

Age 20 - 30
years

Age 40 - 50
years

44

30

159

69

54

36

159.6 ± 5.1

158.4 ± 4.3

152.7 ± 5.1***###

Men
N

153

79

Age 60 - 70
years

Women

**#

Height (cm)

169.7 ± 6.7

171.0 ± 6.6

170.5 ± 6.0

164.9 ± 5.7

BW (kg)

62.8 ± 7.8

62.2 ± 8.1

64.7 ± 6.5

61.7 ± 8.3

50.8 ± 6.1+++

50.8 ± 6.2

52.3 ± 6.4

48.4 ± 4.9#

BMI (kg/m2)

21.8 ± 2.2

21.2 ± 2.0

22.2 ± 1.9**

22.6 ± 2.7*

20.4 ± 2.1+++

19.9 ± 2.1

20.8 ± 2.1*

20.8 ± 2.2*

MV (kg)

50.4 ± 5.0

50.7 ± 5.1

51.5 ± 4.3

48.1 ± 5.1

35.6 ± 3.1+++

36.1 ± 3.2

36.3 ± 2.8

33.4 ± 2.2***###

WS (cm)

77.4 ± 7.2

74.6 ± 6.8

79.2 ± 5.7

***

82.3 ± 7.1

***

157.6 ± 5.6

+++

73.0 ± 6.8

+++

70.3 ± 5.6

74.0 ± 6.0

**

76.4 ± 7.9***#

SD = Standard Deviation; BW = Body Weight; BMI = Body Mass Index; MV = Muscle Volume; Waist Size = WS; ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05 vs Age 20
- 30 years ###p < 0.001, ##p < 0.01, #p < 0.05 vs Age 40 - 50 years +++p < 0.001 vs men.
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2.7. 3-Min Walk Distance Test (3WDT)
The participants performed the 3WDT in a 50-m indoor
corridor with marks every second metre on the side of the
walkway. They were instructed to wear comfortable shoes.
The instructions were to walk as many lengths as possible
in three minutes, without running or jogging. To clarify the
instructions, the participants were also told to walk as fast
as possible. Information was given during the test by telling
the participants how many minutes they had walked or
minutes remaining. Finally, the total 3WDT was measured.

2.8. Statistical Analyses
Results are expressed as mean values with their standard
errors. The statistical significance (p, 0.05) of differences
was determined by 2-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey
post hoc analysis. Correlations between a fitness performance and another fitness performance were assessed by
Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r).

3. RESULTS
The physical characteristic of the study is described in
Table 1. Height decreased and BMI, WC increased in men,
respectively, with age. Height, BM and LTM decreased
and BMI and WC increased in women. All physical characteristic in men are higher than in women. Table 2 reports
the correlation between ages and functional mobility tests.
All functional mobility tests, except for 3WDT in women,
were negatively correlated with age (Table 2). Table 3
reports the parameters of functional mobility tests of the
study subjects. All parameters of functional mobility tests
were positively correlated with sex. All parameters of functional mobility tests in men are higher than in women.
Both in men and women were observed for the correlation between 3WDT and VO2peak, LES and CRT respectively. Figure 1 reports the relationship between 3WDT and
VO2peak in the men (n = 153) and women (n = 159). Both
in men and women, 3WTD was correlated with VO2peak (r
= 0.31 and 0.31, respectively; p < 0.0001). Figure 2 reports the relationship between LES and CRT in the men

(n = 153) and women (n = 159). Both in men and women,
LES was correlated with CRT (r = 0.38 and 0.28, respectively; p < 0.001).

4. DISCUSSION
3WDT and CRT is the simplest test of the VO2peak test
and leg strength, respectively. This study adds to the accumulating literature investigating the dynamic relations
between body compositions and the functional mobility
test in the elderly.
Body composition varies according to age, sex, and race.
Older adults tend to lose fat-free mass and gain fat mass.
WC is a reliable marker of mortality in older adults [6-8]
and muscle mass, as represented by lean mass, is associated with survival. In the present study, height, BMI and
WC were decreased and increased, respectively, with age
in men and women. Moreover, Height, BM, LTM and WC
in men is higher than in women.
The Functional mobility tests measured the VO2peak,
3WDT, LES, and CRT. The study findings revealed significant age-related differences in all functional mobility
tests examined. These findings confirm those of previous
studies and indicate that when compared with young people,
older people exhibit slower comfortable walking speed [5,9],
reduced ability to quickly rise from a chair [3,10]. These
age-related differences in functional mobility have been
attributed to impaired sensorimotor function [11,12], in particular reduced lower extremity strength and power [13-15],
but also increased fear of falling [8] and reduced aerobic
capacity [16].
Table 2. Correlation of the variables of interest with age.
CRT (sec)

3WDT (m)

LE (n - m)

VO2max
(ml/kg/min)

Women

0.19*

–0.12

–0.32**

–0.49**

Men

0.42**

–0.32**

–0.32**

–0.51**

CRT = chair-rising test; 3WDT = 3-min walk distance test; LE = leg extension; VO2max = maximum oxygen uptake; Pearsons correlation coefficients.
**
p < 0.001, *p < 0.05.

Table 3. Parameters of fitness performance of the study subjects, mean ± SD.
All

Age 20 - 30
years

Age 40 - 50
years

Age 60 - 70
years

All

Age 20 - 30
years

Men
N

153

VO2max
36.7 ± 9.1
(ml/kg/min)
CRT (sec)

10.2 ± 2.4

3WDT (m) 390.0 ± 58.7

79

Age 40 - 50
years

Age 60 - 70
years

Women
44

30

159

69

54

36

40.7 ± 8.1

35.0 ± 7.7***

28.6 ± 6.9*** ###

27.8 ± 6.4+++

30.6 ± 6.5

27.4 ± 5.3**

23.0 ± 4.4*** ###

9.5 ± 1.8

9.6 ± 1.7

12.8 ± 3.1*** ###

11.1 ± 2.5+++

10.7 ± 2.7

11.2 ± 2.3

11.6 ± 2.5

403.3 ± 58.9

390.7 ± 38.9

353.7 ± 68.0***##

350.6 ± 34.1+++

351.1 ± 34.6

358.2 ± 31.6 338.4 ± 34.4 #

LE (n - m) 630.1 ± 137.0 669.3 ± 130.8 622.8 ± 136.5 537.7 ± 108.3***## 409.2 ± 106.3+++ 430.1 ± 118.8 420.3 ± 91.1 352.6 ± 81.7*** ##
SD = Standard Deviation; CRT = chair-rising test; 3WDT = 3-min walk distance test; LE = leg extension; VO2max = maximum oxygen uptake.
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Figure 1. Relationship between 3WTD and VO2max in the men (n
= 153) and women (n = 159). The 3MWD was to walk as many
lengths as possible in three minutes. VO2max was to until subject
could not maintain the required pedaling frequency (60 rpm).

Significant correlations among all the functional mobility tests in the older group indicate that older adults who
performed poorly in one test were likely to perform poorly
in all the other tests. The results from the present study, the
functional mobility tests of 3WDT and CRT were found
to give an idea of the physical decline with age in fit elderly without any maximal exercise stress.
In conclusion, first, this study provides significant agerelated differences in performance were found in tests of
coordinated the VO2peak, 3WDT, LES, and CRT, with older
women performing worse than older men in all tests. Secondly, this study shows that 3WDT and CRT can be a feasible method of providing the information for muscle power and aerobic fitness, possibly avoiding the need for a
maximal stress test.

Limit
As the correlation coefficient between 3WTD and VO2peak,
LES and CRT were low (r = 0.28 - 0.38), an error may
occur. Accordingly, this study shows that 3WDT and CRT
as estimate method for aerobic fitness and muscle power
can be a feasible, if we measure many people as method
briefly and in safety.
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